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Landon Markum from Paradise, Texas won the 12th Annual Legend of 
Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament for the heaviest bass over the slot with 
this nice bass weighing 10.55-lbs. He was presented his certificate for his 
2016 Legend 211-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and Low-
rance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don Hampton, 
Tournament Director/Co-Owner.

Greg Cano from Dallas, Texas won the 12th Annual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tournament for the 2nd heaviest bass over the slot with 
his catch of a 9.37-lb. largemouth. He was presented his certificate for 
his 2016 Legend 199-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and 
Lowrance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don Hamp-
ton, Tournament Director/Co-Owner. 

Mark Williams from Frankston, Texas bested 1,227 other anglers for the 
heaviest bass under 16” when he brought a 3.08-lb. bass to the scales. 
His bass won him a 2016 Legend 191, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, 
and Lowrance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don 
Hampton, Tournament Director/Co-Owner. 

Ricky D. Tompkins from Nocona, Texas turned out to be one of the luck-
iest anglers in the tournament when his name was drawn from the num-
ber of early entries as the winner for the draw boat. He took home a 2016 
Legend 195 fully outfitted bass boat just for getting his entry in before 
the deadline April 30th. (See Full Story on Page 4-A)
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“Bubba just can’t and won’t shut-up!”
By: Don Hampton
 
  If you have ever seen Bubba speechless, behold 
you’ve witnessed a miracle. The only time you 
may hear a moment of silence from him is when 
he is eating. You may even hear that same moment 
of peacefulness when he misses a hook set, his 
line breaks, or he misses a productive fishing trip. 
That time will only be momentarily. Then cover 
the women and children’s ears because he may 
break that moment of silence in a typical outburst. 
  Bubbette has mentioned on more than one oc-
casion that Bubba talks more than two gossips on 
a fence line. She has even let it be known that he 
even talks in his sleep and guess what 90% of his 
conversations are about? If you answered fishing 
you get an A+ on this exam.
  Bubba is not one of these fishermen that believe 
quiet and stealth is the key to catching fish. He be-
lieves in talking to the fish, singing to them, pray-
ing for them, cussing them, and praising them. 
Whatever emotion he is experiencing he vocalizes 
it either in word, song, or exclamation!
  If you have ever fished with Bubba you’ll either 
think; “There is never a dull moment!” or “Will 
this guy ever shut-up?” You may even think both!
  On the trip to the water Bubba listens to fish 
tunes. This is a CD he attained over the Internet 
that is composed of ten original songs in which 
the words have been changed to a fishing theme. 
These songs range from Willie Nelson singing 
“On The Boat Again!” to Dobie Gray singing, 

“Give Me Some Bait Boy and Free My Pole, 
I Want To Go Down To The Fishing Hole and 
Drift Away!” and of course, “Don’t Worry Catch 
Crappie!” It is a really good CD, but fishing with 
Bubba you tend to hear them all the time! He ex-
plains this as his mood music. (As if he needed to 
get in the mood for fishing.) It really wouldn’t be 
that bad except he knows all the words and lyrics 
and once the boat is in the water and the radio is 
off, he’s like the Energizer Bunny and keeps go-
ing and going and going!
  Bubba, when it comes to singing these songs 
to the fish, truly is a legend in his own mind. He 
either thinks he is a really good singer or else the 
inspiration helps him catch more fish.  He has 
now started changing every word to every song 
he knows to reflect fishing. Remember that beau-
tiful song, “Bring Back That Loving Feeling”? 
Bubba’s goes something like this, “Bring Back 
that Tuggin’ Feelin’ Oh, Oh That Tugging Fee-
lin’. Fishey, Fishey, I tied my hook on just for 
yoooou! If you’d only bite it, bite it, tha’ way 
you’re supposed to doooo!” You get the picture? 
Sing those words to the lyrics of the song and 
then picture Bubba on the front of a bass boat 
with rod n’ reel in hand singing that to the fish on 
Lake Fork!
  Bubba doesn’t stop with the songs, he has made 
up slogans you will hear on every trip with him. 
You’ve heard the one and maybe even used it a 
time or two that goes; “Here Fishy, Fishy, Fishy!” 
Well his goes far beyond that for coaxing the bass 

to lure. You’ll hear him say, “Here Fishy, I got you 
some artificial sushi, low calorie, sure enough to 
get hooked on!” Bubba has to watch himself when 
he is fishing in mixed company with some of his 
speeches to the fish. One example is many an-
glers, myself included, refer to big bass as hawgs. 
Bubba doesn’t do this! He refers to them as “Fat 
Girls” and his favorite saying is, “I’m looking 
for a fat girl to do the line dance with me!”  To 
my surprise I do believe this one works for him. I 
have seen him hook a few after this little chant of 
enticement.   
  If you ever wish to hear any of Bubba’s songs 
or lyrics, don’t expect them on the radio or televi-
sion, just pull up beside his boat on the lake. You 
will be sure to hear some then, because, “Bubba 
just won’t and can’t shut up when it comes to 
fishing!” 

EVEN THE 
LIARS DIDN’T
CATCH ANY!!!
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

George’s Channel Catfish 
Guide Service

(Only On Lake Fork)

All Tack le & Bait  Furnished 
Catches Cleaned & Packaged 

214-202-6641  • www.trophycats.com

Fly Fishing Tournament (Continued from Page 21-A)

ers  by a slim 2” mar-
gin.  The Red River 
Fly Fishers designated 
the tournament as their 
May outing and had 7 
members participat-
ing.  
  The tournament do-
nated $600 to Reel 
Recovery (retreats 
for men with cancer) 
and $440 to the Texas 
Council of the Inter-
national Federation of 
Fly Fishers.
  Our great sponsors 
provided door prizes 
which included rods, 
rod & reel combos, 
backpacks, sling 
packs, hip packs, a 
sportsman’s clock, 
flies & fly boxes, dis-
count coupons, gift 
cards, buffs, jackets, 
belts, billfolds, hats, 
and a guided fishing 
trip.

  Sponsors included 
Sage Rods,  Skee-
ter Boats, Umpqua, 
Tailwaters Fly Shop,  
Redington, Mariner-
Sails, Buffs headgear, 
TFO Rods, Bass Pro 
Shop-Garland, Broth-
ers Flies, Sun Moun-
tain, Simms, Orvis-
Plano, Ranger Boats, 
Gypsy Jack Lures, and 
Lone Star Fly Fish-
ers.  Thank you all for 
making this a fun tour-
nament!
 The 8th World Cham-
pionship Bass on The 
Fly Fishing Tourna-
ment will be held in 
May 2017 (final date 
to be determined.)  
Check the website, 
www.bassonthefly.
org, for the latest in-
formation.
The 2016 winners 
were:

Boater Division  
1. Robert & Jason Gil-
bert, $630
2. Alex Guthrie & 
Lance Rogers, $410
3. Rex White & Eric 
Dilts, $220
4. Don & Kimberly 
Penick, $120
5. Benson & BC Fowl-
er, $90
Big Bass - Don Penick, 
$210    
Big Bluegill - David 
Poole, $145
Non-Boater (Kayak) 
Division
1. Jerald Lewis, $320
2. Joshua Kenney, $250
3. Michael Ken-
ney, $170
4. Cody Bell, 
$100
Big Bass - Jerald Lew-
is, $130
Big Bluegill -Michael 
Kenney, $65
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

2712 N. Hwy. 17
Alba, Texas 75410

903-474-7479

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
Visit Us Online

www.gofishfork.com

Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

Bubba chose well when he got the assistance of 
12 year old Kolbi Redden from Burleson, TX., 
to assist him in drawing names from the entries 
for prizes and a new Legend bass boat for the 
anglers.

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament
By Don Hampton

  The 12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork was held on 
May 13th, 14th, and 15th hosted out of Lake Fork 
Marina. With the hope of winning a portion of the 
$320,000 guaranteed in cash and prizes, 1,227 anglers 
representing 19 states came with hopes of winning.
  Registration and check-in began on Thursday, May 

12th from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. but with the lines forming 
the registration began earlier. With TFO rods going to 
participants for $50, anglers came early to take advan-
tage while the supply lasted. Word must have gotten 
out just how good the rods are because even with the 
limit set on the number an angler could purchase, all 
the rods were gone by 4 p.m. Dallas Baptist College 
students are to be commended for their help in volun-
teering to keep all in order.
  On Friday morning the tournament started out look-
ing like it was going to be a big bass showdown when 
the first over the slot bass was brought to the scales. 
Terry Kemp started it all off with a bass weighing 
8.21-pounds during the first hour. With 8 places per 
hour being paid some upper 1-pound bass made a 
check but most under the slot were over 2-pounds. 
Only eight bass 24” and over came to the scales over 
the course of the tournament. There were 27 over the 

slot at the 2015 tourna-
ment proving most of 
the big bass Lake Fork is 
known for were suspend-
ed with lock jaw.
  During the 9 to 10 
o’clock hour Alejan-
dro Trevino brought an 
8.11-pound bass to the 
scales. On the second 
day Kyle Kirkes brought 
an 8.77-pound bass to 
the scales. In the 10 to 11 
o’clock hour Greg Cano 
brought a 9.37-pound 
bass in and during the 
11 to 12 o’clock hour 
Mark Reeves brought 

an 8.06-pound bass in. 
On the third day an over 
didn’t come in until the 
11 to 12 o’clock hour. 
This hawg was caught by 
(See 12th Annual.....
    Continued on Page 9-A)

New Record at the 2016 World Championship 
Bass on The Fly Fishing Tournament
  The highlight of the 
2016 World Champi-
onship Bass on The Fly 
Fishing Tournament 
was the record partici-
pation of 70 fly fishers 
from Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, and Colo-
rado!  The event was 
again held at Lake Fork 
Marina on Saturday, 
May 7th.  The weather 
was great but as the 
wind got up it made fly 
fishing was more diffi-
cult, especially for the 
kayakers.  
  There was a record 
22 teams (44 people) 
entered in the boater 
division and 26 kayak-
ers in the non-boater 
division.  The windy 
conditions resulted in 
only 24 teams having 
fish photos to submit 
at check in.  (This is 
a catch-photo-release 
tournament so even 
the “slot fish” can be 
counted.)  The winning 
stringer consisted of 5 
fish with a total length 
of 60.5” and the big 
bass was 21.5”.  
 The winners consis-
tently reported they 
caught fish on poppers 
and streamers, some 
of which were home-
made.
  In the optional Friday 
afternoon Blue Gill 
tournament $140 was 
won by Mark Ledyard, 
Lone Star Fly Fishers.
  The accuracy casting 
contest was won by 
Eric Dilts and the dis-
tance casting contest 
was won by Cody Bell.  
They each received the 
TFO NXT Combo  that 
was used for the re-
spective contest.
  Everyone received a 
Skeeter or TFO hat, a 
Skeeter or Ranger tee 

shirt or an Umpqua polo 
shirt, and a Gypsy Jack 
lure.  This year Gypsy 
Jack (www.gypsyjack.
net) produced some 
new smaller lures 
which are excellent 
and easy to cast.  Early 
entries also received a 
free Brothers bass fly.
  The early entry Sage 

Bass II rod with a match-
ing Sage reel was donat-
ed by Sage & Tailwaters 
Fly Shop and was won 
by Carmen Nims one of 
our great lady fly fish-
ers.  
  The coveted TEAM 
trophy was  reclaimed 
by the Dallas Fly Fish-

(See Fly Fishing....
  Continued on Page 22-A)
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Debbie Emsminger 
with David Ozio

Eric Dale with David 
Ozio

James Johnson with 
David Ozio

Justin Brown with 
David Ozio

“Electronics in June!” (Continued from Page 6-A)

  The shallow bite is also an option and don’t rule 
out top water and frog action especially around 
flooded willow trees. Once the sun makes it’s way 
up, shift gears and pitch a creature bait as far back 
in those willow trees as possible. A 3/8 ounce 
weight will do the trick and use at least 20lb line. 
Your favorite colors will work fine, just keep it 
simple. The most important factor in this process 
will be the accuracy of the pitch. Pick the bush 
apart until you key on where the bass are posi-
tioned. Once that is established, follow that pat-

tern across the lake. It will pay off in spades. If 
simple action is what you seek especially if kids 
are involved, I would chase the sand bass. You can 
use a 1/2 ounce Hopkins spoon or a 1/2 ounce jig 
head with a fluke jr. attached. This is wicked fun 
on light line. We can spend a day on the water 
if you like and I can teach you the ropes how to 
catch a ton of these entertainment fish.
  If you are headed out to Lake Fork in June 
searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would 
love to be a part of this trophy quest. I still have 
a few dates open in June and some in July. I also 
have gift certificates available if you have friends 
or loved one’s who have dreamt of landing a huge 
bass. You can contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-
mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You can follow me 
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/Lake-
ForkGuideDavidOzio. I run a Skeeter FXi with a 
Yamaha 250SHO and would like to thank Skee-
ter for making my office on the lake the best in 
the country. I would also like to thank G-Loomis, 
Shimano and Talon Lures for making my job the 
blast that it is. A special shout out to Nautical Mile 
Marine in Tyler for all their help in keeping me on 
the water seven days a week, no issues. I hope to 
see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13. “Ev-
eryone who calls upon the name of the Lord shall 
be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.” 
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Electronics in June....
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice C.P.R.

If you would like
"The 

Fisherman's 
Guide, News"

Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Hours
10 AM till 

9 PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed 

Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

“Attention Anglers”
Dog Days of Summer

Are Here!
Catch the Big Fish, Not A Big

Thirst!! We Have The Cure 
For Your Thirst!  The Big Bass

Is Your Job!

 “June has finally rolled around and it is truly my 
favorite time of the year to fish Lake Fork. This 
is an incredible body of water loaded with huge 
bass and the post spawn largemouths will start to 
gather on deep structure feeding up as the water 
warms into the depths. The most critical piece of 
equipment at this time of the year is your electron-
ics and regardless of the brand, knowledge of how 
to read the data correctly is paramount to your 
bass catching success. I take an ample amount of 
clients out each year who want to learn the in’s 
and outs of what they are looking at on the bottom 
and turning it into a fish catching skill.
    Let’s cut to the chase and establish that every-
one already has the ability to read the high tech 
electronics. The next skill would be to determine 
where to look and how to recognize the bass that 

will start to gang up on certain types of structure. 
You can start with long tapering points. The next 
chore will be to ascertain what depth range where 
the green critters will set up shop. Start your scan 
in 35ft and graph your way into the 10ft range and 
then reverse course and head back to the starting 
point using a different track. Repeat this process 
until you have covered the entire point from front 
to back. If you see a group of arches on the screen 
during any one pass, set a waypoint on that loca-
tion and put out a marker bouy on that spot once 
you have combed the entire area. During this time 
of the year, most fish will be on the bottom so 
you can focus your fish catching strategies on the 
Carolina rig, drop shot, Texas rig, jigs or crank-
bait. Flukes, brush hogs or any straight or curl tail 
worm will work using standard colors such as wa-
termelon candy, redbug, plum or watermelon red. 
As for cranking, shad colored crankbaits along 
with chartreuse blue back also works well. 
     The next stop will be offshore humps or ridges. 
Graph these locations back and forth until you spot 
the likely targets. Drop a waypoint on the fishy 
looking spot and fish each technique until you de-
termine what presentation they favor. If your af-
ter a lunker of a lifetime, the jig with matching 
trailer will be your “go to” bait. To round out your 
search, target roadbeds and submerged structures 

such as brush piles or laydown timber. If the arch-
es show up on your graph, pitch out a marker bouy 
and go to work. It’s not rocket science, it’s just 
locating where the fish are positioned. If all of this 
is somewhat confusing, your best bet will be to 
hire a full time Lake Fork guide and spend the day 
covering the aforementioned areas and have him 
point out what you need to be fishing. Bass move 
from day to day and they may be set up in one spot 
today and a hundred yards away tomorrow. Water 
temps, current from waves and sun angle all come 
into play when dealing with these wary creatures. 
Try not to over complicate it, fish what you see 
and let the results be your guide.

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

Herren holds off 38-man field to win Toyota Texas Bass Classic
  Matt Herren, a Bassmaster Elite Series pro 
from Alabama, won the 10th annual Toyota 
Texas Bass Classic, which was an integral part 
of the Toyota Texas Fest (TTF) presented by 
JBL, held May 20-22 in Frisco with fishing 
on Lake Ray Roberts north of the Dallas/Fort 
Worth Metroplex.
  With the victory, Herren (who had a three-
day total of 51 pounds, 12 ounces,) claimed a 
$100,000 cash prize, a Nitro Z20 boat with dual 
Power-Poles, and bragging rights in one of the 
most prestigious tournaments in the sport of 
bass fishing. It was his first professional level 
win in nine years.
  “Man, it’s incredible,” Herren said, after 
weighing a 17-4 limit on Sunday in front of an 
eager crowd at Toyota Stadium. “A lot of hard 
work goes into this, and there are a lot of peo-
ple who pay a big price to let me do what I do. 
They all know who they are.”
  The top 15 anglers in the 2015 Bassmaster 
Elites Series and FLW Tour angler of the year 
standings were eligible to fish on Lake Ray 
Roberts in the TTBC, which is a benefit tour-
nament for the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment (TPWD). Eight additional top-flight 
anglers were granted exemptions to fish, in-
cluding defending champion Brent Ehrler, 
making it a 38-man field.
  In order, the remainder of the “Tundra 10” 
competitors who fished Sunday were: Bryan 
Thrift, 51-4; Luke Clausen, 47-8; Andy Mor-
gan, 47-0; Dave Lefebre, 46-12; Aaron Mar-
tens, 46-8; Cody Meyer, 45-8; Kevin VanDam, 

44-12; Chris Zaldain, 
41-12; and Greg Hack-
ney, 41-0.
  Zaldain, an Elite Se-
ries pro from Califor-
nia and the leader after 
Day 1, caught a bass 
weighing 7-12 on Fri-
day that was the heavi-
est of the tournament. 
It won him the Tundra 
Big Bass Award and a 
2016 Toyota Tundra 
truck. 
  Morgan won the 
LEER Heavy Weight 
Award for the 22-0 
pound bag he caught 
on Saturday. That was 
the highest single-day 
total caught by any of 
the pros in the three-
day tournament, and it 
earned the FLW Tour 
stalwart a new LEER 
truck cap.
  The Toyota Texas 
Fest presented by JBL 
(and the TTBC, which 
is part of that event,) 
is a significant fund-
raiser for the TPWD. 
This year the check 
given to TPWD was 

$250,000, making do-
nations in the 10 years 
of the Toyota Texas 
Fest climb to $2.5 mil-
lion. 
  The funds go to sup-
port youth fishing and 
urban outreach pro-
grams across Texas. 
The TPWD stocks 18 
bodies of water in 11 
metro areas that have 
drawn 100,000 an-
glers, 50,000 of them 
new or lapsed anglers. 
  Music acts again were 
a big draw, with Eric 

Paslay opening for 
Big & Rich on Friday, 
Roger Creager and 
Lee Brice performing 
Saturday, and Chase 
Bryan and Kip Moore 
closing the concert se-
ries on Sunday.
  A new feature of the 
TTF was the Cen-
tral Market Lone Star 
Food Fest hosted by 
Dean Fearing. Tak-
ing place on Satur-
day and Sunday, the 
event featured the best 
food, drinks and res-

taurants that Texas 
has to offer. Eateries 
like Fearing’s, Ruth’s 
Chris Steak House, 
The Capital Grille, 
and NOLA Grill, 
among others, of-
fered samples of their 
fares. Ticket holders 
also had opportunity 
to taste beer and wine 
samples from brands 
like Texas’ own Beck-
er Vineyards, Goose 
Island, Not Your Fa-
ther’s Root Beer and 
more. 
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” “Football Season on Lake Fork”

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer For:

“IN STOCK”

By Andrew Grills

  In the heat of the summer here in East Texas, trophy 
bass can be hard to come by with any measure of consis-
tency. However, one technique comes to mind that has 
produced numerous double-digit sized bass for us during 
the summer months, and that is the football jig. While 
other techniques might put more fish in the boat, its hard 
to beat a football jig for quality fish. 
  Football jigs are popular across the country. Most of the 
various brands of football jigs are designed for lakes with 
less cover and smaller fish than what we’re used to here 

in East Texas. Many come with a light weedguard and 
a light wire hook. While these characteristics are great 
for the hookup ratio in deeper water, they’re not ideal for 
the size fish and cover here. That is why I choose to fish 
football jigs made with our bodies of water in mind.
  My favorite jig is the M-Pack Lures jig. M-Pack Lures 
offers a fantastic flipping jig, but their football jig is the 
one I use most this time of year. One of the most frustrat-
ing things about jig fishing is getting hung up. The M-
Pack Lures football jig has the structure guard weedguard 
which is very convenient when fishing heavy cover be-
cause it doesn’t hang up nearly as often as other jigs.
  The first thing I look at when choosing a football jig is 
the hook. I like a big, sharp, beefy hook because we’re 
dealing with big fish here on Lake Fork. The last thing 
you want is to lose a giant bass because the gap wasn’t 
big enough or the hook straightened out. The M-Pack 
Lures jig features a 5/0 Gamakatsu hook which is more 
than enough to handle the biggest fish our lakes have to 
offer. 
  Choosing the right equipment is very important as well. 
I use 20lb test fluorocarbon line and a long, heavy action 
rod. The fluorocarbon line is a bit more sensitive than 
monofilament line. You’ll need all the added sensitivity 
you can get when you get a light bite in deep water. As 
for the rod, I prefer a long rod so I can quickly take up 
slack on the hookset. When fishing the bottom in 25-30’ 
of water, there’s going to be a significant bow in the line. 
A longer rod will help make up for this. The rod I’m us-

ing now is 7’9”, and I feel like it is just right.
  My color selection is pretty simple. I feel like many 
of us put too much emphasis on subtle color variations. 
During the summer, I like to stay with natural colors. 
Shades of green pumpkin, watermelon, and brown are 
great choices. M-Pack Lures offers a wide variety of 
great summertime colors. If I had to choose only one, it 
would probably be “mean green”.
  I use two types of retrieves with a football jig. If the 
fish are on or near the bottom I simply drag the jig back 
slowly. I feel like the rocks and roots along the bottom 
impart plenty of action, so I rarely do much with my 
rod other than a slow, steady crawl. The other retrieve I 
use is a “stroking” retrieve. Stroking a jig is ideal when 
fish are suspended a few feet off the bottom, or when its 
necessary to trigger a reaction bite. When stroking a jig, 
I snap the rod upwards on semi-slack line. I repeat this 
all the way back to the boat. The structure guard on the 
M-Pack Lures jig comes in handy here because it allows 
you to fish the jig much more aggressively through cover 
without burying the hook in timber. I’ll usually try both 
retrieves when fishing an area. 
  
  There are some days when you can load the boat with 
good numbers of quality fish on a football jig. However, 
to me its a tool for bigger fish. There’s always at least one 
rigged up on my deck during the summer months. Hope-
fully this will give you some ideas that will help you put a 
few more big bass in the boat this summer.

Congratulations to Haid Rowland and Brady Clayton of the Winnsboro 
High School Fishing Team and to their Boat Captain, Danny Azlin (Lake 
Fork’s 515 Scenic Cabins). Their fishing abilities won them 3rd Place 
and $3,000 in scholarship money in the Regional High School Fishing-
Tournament held on Toledo Bend Reservoir on May 21st.

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean! 
Dispose of Your Trash Properly!”
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

Boaters Urged to Clean, Drain and Dry to Protect from Invasive Zebra Mussels (Continued from Page 11-A) 

a broader, statewide 
effort targeting mul-
tiple aquatic invasive 
threats. Recognizing 
what’s at stake, the 
Texas Legislative ap-
propriated $6.6 mil-
lion to Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
for the 2016-2017 bi-
ennium to address 
statewide management 
of aquatic invasive spe-
cies, an increase from 
$1.1 million in the pre-

vious two-year funding 
cycle.
 Since zebra mussels 
were first found in Tex-
as in 2009, six Texas 
lakes in three river ba-
sins are now fully in-
fested, meaning they 
have an established, 
reproducing population 
and boats could transfer 
them from these lakes to 
new areas. Zebra mus-
sels have been found 
on isolated occasions in 

ing serious economic 
and recreational threats. 
They can clog public-
water intake pipes, harm 
boats and motors, clog 
water-cooling systems, 
annoy boat-dock owners 
by completely cover-
ing anything left under 
water, and make water 
recreation hazardous 
because of their sharp 

edges.
  From an ecological 
perspective, zebra mus-
sels are filter feeders 
which compete with 
baitfish such as shad 
for available forage. 
Any impact on baitfish 
can in turn affect their 
predators -- game fish 
such as bass and catfish. 
Zebra mussels can also 

harm beneficial yet of-
ten imperiled native 
mussel populations by 
attaching onto their 
shells and suffocating 
them.
  
  The public can learn 
more about zebra mus-
sels at http://texasin-
vasives.org/zebramus-
sels/.

five other Texas lakes. 
See the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
zebra mussel Web page 
for a map and details on 
affected water bodies. 
People who find zebra 
mussels on their boat or 
have stored their boat in 
an infested lake can call 
800-792-4263 before 
moving it.
  Originally from Eur-
asia, zebra mussels re-
produce rapidly, pos-

If you have news or photos on 
Lake Fork Contact Us!

“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!

                             903-383-7747
                             903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net

By Terri Moon

  Looks like the crappie 
have finally finished up 
their spawning during 
the last full moon. The 
crazy weather has just 
started to warm consis-
tently so we are still hav-
ing to move around a lot. 
  The crappie are just 
starting to “bunch up.” 
The fresh brush I’ve put 
out has helped tremen-
dously! We seem to be 
catching mostly post 
spawn females in 16 to 
24 ft. of water – but, how 
deep they are will change 
daily so keep a close eye 
on that graph so you 
know how deep you 
need to be fishing. We 
are targeting mid-range 
stump beds, brushpiles, 
and other submerged 
structure like grass beds 
or creek channels and the 
bridges are producing a 
few.
  I’m so amazed at the 
detail of my Lowrance 
HDS units since Slade 
Dougharty worked his 
“magic” on them be-
cause when fishing 
structure in open water, 
your electronics are your 
number one tool in a suc-
cessful day of fishing. So, 
if you’re serious about 
your fishing, do yourself 
a favor and book an ap-
pointment with Slade. (It 
would make a great fa-

ther’s day gift!) He also 
works on Humminbird 
and Garmin. This is the 
best crash course on the 
water you can get!    
  Now that my depth find-
ers are tuned up and I’ve 
figured out how much I 
appreciate my MinnKota 
Ulterra Trolling Motor, 
life is pretty darn good 
on the water!!
  The crappie have been 
hitting Lake Fork Tack-
le’s Live Baby Shad in 
chartreuse and pearl – 
blue and pearl – and red 
shad.
  The bream are starting 
to move in and the next 
full moon should be ex-
citing! If you are not 
catching them in 1 – 5 ft., 
then back off to that 5 – 
10 ft. around the edges 
of the grass or shallow 
water structure. Night 
crawlers or crickets on 

slip bobbers or tightlined 
will work. There is noth-
ing  more fun! 
  I hope you all get out 
and enjoy Fork before 
those 100 degree days set 
in because June has al-
ways been a great month 
for ALL species!
  If you are out around 
Lake Fork, be sure and 
stop in Lake Fork Ma-
rina and check out all the 
big changes at the Ma-
rina store. They are ex-
panding to accommodate 
even more of the fisher-
man’s needs. It’s pretty 
awesome!
  “Happy Fathers Day” to 
you all and especially to 
my dad  Bobby Carleton 
of Leesville, MO. Wish-
ing you all the best and a 
speedy recovery in your 
upcoming surgery. Love 
to all! 

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE
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Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches 
& Groceries

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM  Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Connie Steele and Sue (Bubbette) Hampton did 
an excellent job during the tournament keeping 
the winning anglers in their perspective chairs.

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 4-A)

 (See 12th Annual.....Continued on Page 14-A)

Caleb Noble and weighed 8.03-pounds. During the 1 
to 2 o’clock hour Spencer Barnett brought a 7.12 to 
the scales but the most excitement was during the 2 to 
3 o’clock hour. Landon Markum, from Paradise, Tex-
as in the last 20 minutes of the tournament brought a 
whopping hawg weighing 10.55-pounds to the scales. 

His bass not only won him $500 for 1st place in the 
hour but was also the heaviest bass over the slot. For 
his catch he took home a 2016 Legend 211-Alpha, 
powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and Lowrance 
Electronics. Landon’s catch pushed Greg Cano’s bass 
to 2nd heaviest over the slot during the tournament, 
but it didn’t hurt Greg’s feelings too much. He took 
home his 1st place hourly check plus a 2016 Legend 
199-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and 
Lowrance Electronics.
  One of the rules of the tournament is though it is state 
law a bass on Lake Fork can touch 16”, the tourna-

ment rules bass cannot touch 16”. The reasoning is 
simple. We give away a 2016 Legend 191, powered 
by Mercury, Motorguide, and Lowrance Electron-
ics for the heaviest bass under 16”. The angler tak-
ing home this boat was Mark Williams who weighed 
in a bass weighing 3.08-pounds during the 11 to 12 

Texas Nature Challenge Encourages 
Kids to Explore the Outdoors
  Take your family on a 
journey this spring and 
summer to some of the 
coolest outdoor sites in 
Texas, including 14 state 
parks across the state. By 
participating in this year’s 
Texas Nature Challenge, 
families or teams visit cer-
tain sites throughout the 
state and record what they 
see, do or make.
  Texas A&M Forest Ser-
vice and other outdoor 
agencies, including Texas 
Children in Nature, or-
ganized TNC to help 
families discover amazing 
nature spaces within their 
communities.   Children 
today spend an average of 
seven hours a day indoors 
and only minutes play-
ing in nature, but research 
shows children are health-
ier, happier and smarter 
when they learn and play 

outdoors.
  “Many people consider 
nature to be a faraway place 
and don’t see it as some-
thing they have a daily con-
nection with already,” said 
Jennifer Bristol, director of 
Texas Children in Nature. 
“TNC gives families a 
reason to get outdoors and 
learn what nature exists in 
their own community.”
  Each challenge introduces 
families to a park, nature 
center or outdoor space in 
their community. By the 
end of the challenge, which 
lasts about three months in 
each region, families have 
a chance to see some of the 
coolest places in Texas.
  Challenges range from 
discovering a secret loca-
tion at a park and recording 
it with a photo to becom-
ing a junior ranger at a 
state park. Other challenge 

activities include fishing 
events, learning how to 
geocache, fossil hunting, 
learning how to make pa-
per or taking a walk in the 
wild.
  This year, TNC has added 
digital badges for teams to 
earn from each region. If 
a team is really feeling ad-
venturous, they can now 
participate in challenges 
outside of their home re-
gion.
  
  To start completing chal-
lenges, visit the Texas Na-
ture Challenge website to 
check out the challenges in 
your region. Then, register 
your team and start record-
ing each adventure through 
a digital or handmade jour-
nal. Teams can win prizes 
for completing challenges 
at the closing ceremonies 
in each region.

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Darrell & Simone Benson
Dallas, TX

Lynn Roller, Ft. Worth
with Mom Delores, LA.,

Terri Moon with nice bass
Allen, Robyn, & Garrett Nair & 

Drake, Tulsa, OK.,

Matt & David
Refro

Drake, Tulsa, OK.,
on 5ft. Shimano Ultralite

Audie Long
Dallas, TX.,

Garrett Nair
Tulsa, OK.,

Marty
Dallas, TX.,
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products Fixed and Swing Away 
Models Available Five Easy Step Models To Choose From

Easy Step System 
boat trailer steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
• No more slipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer fenders with your 
shoes
• No more worrying 
about loading or un-
loading your boat by 
yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when entering and exit-
ing
• Has a strong and du-
rable powder coat finish 
for a lasting new ap-
pearance.
• Capacity rating
400 lbs.

Endorsed By:

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.
 web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com

Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

The ESS-3
  A 3-step Powder-Coated 
Steel model that fits most 
air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
and pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3-SS
  A 3-step Stainless Steel 
model that fits most air, 
aluminum, bass, flats, 
and pleasure boat 
trailers.

The ESS-3SA
A 3-step model that folds down and away that fits most swing-away 
tongue trailers.

The ESS-4
  A 4-step model that fits most 
bay, center console, and high bow 
pleasure boat trailers. The ESS-4-SS

  A 4-step Stainless Steel model that 
fits most bay, center console, and 
high bow pleasure boat trailers.

E asy Step System
boat trai ler steps

mount to the tongue
or frame of your

trai ler so you can
load or unload
ever yone and

ever ything on or off
of your boat safely

and easi ly while sti l l
on the trai ler.

Made In America
In Tyler,  Texas

System

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Soon Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

13th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 19, 20, 21, 2017

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!

NOW AVAILABLE

'SUNRISE 2'
Family & Pet Friendly

(Both Lodges Available For Tournaments)

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 9-A)

o’clock hour on Saturday.
  Those weren’t the only winners taking home a new 
Legend Bass Boat. Each tournament we put on we 
pick one lucky winner from the early entries received 
before April 30th. Kolbi Redden, 12 years old, from 
Burleson, Texas, was my assistant in all the drawings 
and drew the name of Ricky D. Tompkins from Noco-
na, Texas. Just for getting his entry in early he hitched 
his truck to a 2016 Legend 195, powered by Mercury, 
Motorguide, and Lowrance Electronics.

  Alba Golden Fishing Team did an excellent job on 
running the fish on Saturday and Sunday of the tour-
nament. Between their expedience and the care of 
Lake Fork Sportsman Association personnel on the 
Live Release Boat, all of the fish caught in the tourna-
ment were released in good condition back in the lake 
to be caught another day.
  Anglers have come to expect the ‘Bait Toss’ at the 
end of each tournament and this is a tradition we be-
gan and will keep doing! We would like to thank Lake 

Fork Trophy Lures, Gene Larew, V&M Cyclone, 
Luck E Strike, and Larry the Lizard Baits for making 
this possible for the anglers.
  A special thank you goes to Legend Boats. They bring 
their crew from Mountain Home, Arkansas each year 
for tournament support. They not only work on Leg-
end boats, but help all anglers in the tournament with 
any problems, any type of boat that are in the tour-
nament to get them back on the water and fishing.
  I would not be able to put this tournament on without 
the cooperation of Lake Fork Businesses who donate 
the $100 gift certificates to go to the first angler to get 
knocked out of 7th place in the hours. This makes the 
tournament that much more fun for the anglers. A spe-
cial thank you to all of you!
  We would also like to thank The Wood County In-
dustrial Commission, Rains County Tourism Distri-
bution Board, City of Emory Tourism, Sartin Marine, 
Mercury, MotorGuide, Lowrance, Pflueger, Pow-
erPole, MinnKota, Easy Step Systems, EZ Loader 
Trailers, Carts To Go, Temple Fork Outfitters, and Vi-
cious Fishing.
  With each year the tournament continues to grow. We 
look forward to once again seeing all of our friends at 
the 13th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tour-
nament to be held on May 19, 20, 21, 2017. Until then 
keep your hooks sharp and fish friendly.    

WOOD COUNTY
KIDFISH ON
LAKE FORK
JUNE 4TH

SRA 
HEADQUARTERS

Fish FriendlyPractice C.P.R.

Boaters Urged to “Clean, Drain and Dry” to Protect Texas Lakes from Invasive Zebra Mussels
  Bolstered by record 
funding from the Texas 
Legislature, a multi-
partner coalition of 
river authorities, cities 
and nonprofits is step-
ping up the war against 
invasive species, in-
cluding one of the 
worst noxious aquatic 
pests--zebra mussels.
  With the busy summer 
boating season getting 
underway, a major pub-
lic awareness campaign 
is calling for boaters to 
help stop the spread of 
this destructive invad-
er that can clog water 
pipes, foul shorelines, 
damage boats, harm 
aquatic life and cost 
taxpayers millions of 
dollars.
  “This is a significant 
economic as well as 
environmental issue 

for all of us,” said Janet 
Rummel with the North 
Texas Municipal Water 
District, a campaign 
partner. “Water rates 
for our customers have 
increased due in part to 
the $300 million Lake 
Texoma pipeline that 
had to be built to keep 
zebra mussels from 
spreading. We all need 
to do our part to keep 
this invasive species in 
check.”

  The campaign urg-
es boaters to “Clean, 
Drain and Dry” their 
boats, trailers, and 
gear before traveling 
from one lake or river 
to another. Boats are 
the primary way inva-
sive species like zebra 
mussels are spread. Al-
though the emphasis is 
on encouraging people 
to do the right thing 
voluntarily, it is ille-
gal to possess or trans-

port any exotic aquatic 
plant or animal listed as 
harmful or potentially 
harmful, with possible 
fines of $25-$500.
  About $375,000 is be-
ing invested in the ze-
bra mussel awareness 
campaign, which runs 
from May to the end of 
August to reach boat-
ers as they’re out on 

the water this summer. 
It includes online and 
radio ads, billboards, 
advertising at gas sta-
tions, and targeted out-
reach and advertising 
to marinas around in-
fested lakes. Additional 
dollars have also been 
allocated to hire aquatic 
invasive species tech-
nicians who will con-

duct outreach efforts, 
including courtesy boat 
inspections at differ-
ent locations through-
out the summer, and 
monitor Texas lakes for 
early detection of new 
zebra mussel invasions.
  The zebra mussel 
campaign is part of 
(See Boaters Urged.....
 Continued on Page  17-A)
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Anglers For Their Participation in Making 

“The 12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork”
Such A Huge Success

We Look Forward To Seeing You At The 13th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass
Tournament May 19, 20, 21, 2017

When We Will Be Giving Away More Cash & Prizes
For More Information Call: 903-383-7748 or Email: fishnews@lakefork.net
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Soon Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

13th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 19, 20, 21, 2017

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!

NOW AVAILABLE

'SUNRISE 2'
Family & Pet Friendly

(Both Lodges Available For Tournaments)

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 9-A)

o’clock hour on Saturday.
  Those weren’t the only winners taking home a new 
Legend Bass Boat. Each tournament we put on we 
pick one lucky winner from the early entries received 
before April 30th. Kolbi Redden, 12 years old, from 
Burleson, Texas, was my assistant in all the drawings 
and drew the name of Ricky D. Tompkins from Noco-
na, Texas. Just for getting his entry in early he hitched 
his truck to a 2016 Legend 195, powered by Mercury, 
Motorguide, and Lowrance Electronics.

  Alba Golden Fishing Team did an excellent job on 
running the fish on Saturday and Sunday of the tour-
nament. Between their expedience and the care of 
Lake Fork Sportsman Association personnel on the 
Live Release Boat, all of the fish caught in the tourna-
ment were released in good condition back in the lake 
to be caught another day.
  Anglers have come to expect the ‘Bait Toss’ at the 
end of each tournament and this is a tradition we be-
gan and will keep doing! We would like to thank Lake 

Fork Trophy Lures, Gene Larew, V&M Cyclone, 
Luck E Strike, and Larry the Lizard Baits for making 
this possible for the anglers.
  A special thank you goes to Legend Boats. They bring 
their crew from Mountain Home, Arkansas each year 
for tournament support. They not only work on Leg-
end boats, but help all anglers in the tournament with 
any problems, any type of boat that are in the tour-
nament to get them back on the water and fishing.
  I would not be able to put this tournament on without 
the cooperation of Lake Fork Businesses who donate 
the $100 gift certificates to go to the first angler to get 
knocked out of 7th place in the hours. This makes the 
tournament that much more fun for the anglers. A spe-
cial thank you to all of you!
  We would also like to thank The Wood County In-
dustrial Commission, Rains County Tourism Distri-
bution Board, City of Emory Tourism, Sartin Marine, 
Mercury, MotorGuide, Lowrance, Pflueger, Pow-
erPole, MinnKota, Easy Step Systems, EZ Loader 
Trailers, Carts To Go, Temple Fork Outfitters, and Vi-
cious Fishing.
  With each year the tournament continues to grow. We 
look forward to once again seeing all of our friends at 
the 13th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tour-
nament to be held on May 19, 20, 21, 2017. Until then 
keep your hooks sharp and fish friendly.    
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KIDFISH ON
LAKE FORK
JUNE 4TH

SRA 
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Fish FriendlyPractice C.P.R.

Boaters Urged to “Clean, Drain and Dry” to Protect Texas Lakes from Invasive Zebra Mussels
  Bolstered by record 
funding from the Texas 
Legislature, a multi-
partner coalition of 
river authorities, cities 
and nonprofits is step-
ping up the war against 
invasive species, in-
cluding one of the 
worst noxious aquatic 
pests--zebra mussels.
  With the busy summer 
boating season getting 
underway, a major pub-
lic awareness campaign 
is calling for boaters to 
help stop the spread of 
this destructive invad-
er that can clog water 
pipes, foul shorelines, 
damage boats, harm 
aquatic life and cost 
taxpayers millions of 
dollars.
  “This is a significant 
economic as well as 
environmental issue 

for all of us,” said Janet 
Rummel with the North 
Texas Municipal Water 
District, a campaign 
partner. “Water rates 
for our customers have 
increased due in part to 
the $300 million Lake 
Texoma pipeline that 
had to be built to keep 
zebra mussels from 
spreading. We all need 
to do our part to keep 
this invasive species in 
check.”

  The campaign urg-
es boaters to “Clean, 
Drain and Dry” their 
boats, trailers, and 
gear before traveling 
from one lake or river 
to another. Boats are 
the primary way inva-
sive species like zebra 
mussels are spread. Al-
though the emphasis is 
on encouraging people 
to do the right thing 
voluntarily, it is ille-
gal to possess or trans-

port any exotic aquatic 
plant or animal listed as 
harmful or potentially 
harmful, with possible 
fines of $25-$500.
  About $375,000 is be-
ing invested in the ze-
bra mussel awareness 
campaign, which runs 
from May to the end of 
August to reach boat-
ers as they’re out on 

the water this summer. 
It includes online and 
radio ads, billboards, 
advertising at gas sta-
tions, and targeted out-
reach and advertising 
to marinas around in-
fested lakes. Additional 
dollars have also been 
allocated to hire aquatic 
invasive species tech-
nicians who will con-

duct outreach efforts, 
including courtesy boat 
inspections at differ-
ent locations through-
out the summer, and 
monitor Texas lakes for 
early detection of new 
zebra mussel invasions.
  The zebra mussel 
campaign is part of 
(See Boaters Urged.....
 Continued on Page  17-A)
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products Fixed and Swing Away 
Models Available Five Easy Step Models To Choose From

Easy Step System 
boat trailer steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
• No more slipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer fenders with your 
shoes
• No more worrying 
about loading or un-
loading your boat by 
yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when entering and exit-
ing
• Has a strong and du-
rable powder coat finish 
for a lasting new ap-
pearance.
• Capacity rating
400 lbs.

Endorsed By:

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.
 web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com

Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

The ESS-3
  A 3-step Powder-Coated 
Steel model that fits most 
air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
and pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3-SS
  A 3-step Stainless Steel 
model that fits most air, 
aluminum, bass, flats, 
and pleasure boat 
trailers.

The ESS-3SA
A 3-step model that folds down and away that fits most swing-away 
tongue trailers.

The ESS-4
  A 4-step model that fits most 
bay, center console, and high bow 
pleasure boat trailers. The ESS-4-SS

  A 4-step Stainless Steel model that 
fits most bay, center console, and 
high bow pleasure boat trailers.

E asy Step System
boat trai ler steps

mount to the tongue
or frame of your

trai ler so you can
load or unload
ever yone and

ever ything on or off
of your boat safely

and easi ly while sti l l
on the trai ler.

Made In America
In Tyler,  Texas

System

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors
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Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches 
& Groceries

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM  Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Connie Steele and Sue (Bubbette) Hampton did 
an excellent job during the tournament keeping 
the winning anglers in their perspective chairs.

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 4-A)

 (See 12th Annual.....Continued on Page 14-A)

Caleb Noble and weighed 8.03-pounds. During the 1 
to 2 o’clock hour Spencer Barnett brought a 7.12 to 
the scales but the most excitement was during the 2 to 
3 o’clock hour. Landon Markum, from Paradise, Tex-
as in the last 20 minutes of the tournament brought a 
whopping hawg weighing 10.55-pounds to the scales. 

His bass not only won him $500 for 1st place in the 
hour but was also the heaviest bass over the slot. For 
his catch he took home a 2016 Legend 211-Alpha, 
powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and Lowrance 
Electronics. Landon’s catch pushed Greg Cano’s bass 
to 2nd heaviest over the slot during the tournament, 
but it didn’t hurt Greg’s feelings too much. He took 
home his 1st place hourly check plus a 2016 Legend 
199-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and 
Lowrance Electronics.
  One of the rules of the tournament is though it is state 
law a bass on Lake Fork can touch 16”, the tourna-

ment rules bass cannot touch 16”. The reasoning is 
simple. We give away a 2016 Legend 191, powered 
by Mercury, Motorguide, and Lowrance Electron-
ics for the heaviest bass under 16”. The angler tak-
ing home this boat was Mark Williams who weighed 
in a bass weighing 3.08-pounds during the 11 to 12 

Texas Nature Challenge Encourages 
Kids to Explore the Outdoors
  Take your family on a 
journey this spring and 
summer to some of the 
coolest outdoor sites in 
Texas, including 14 state 
parks across the state. By 
participating in this year’s 
Texas Nature Challenge, 
families or teams visit cer-
tain sites throughout the 
state and record what they 
see, do or make.
  Texas A&M Forest Ser-
vice and other outdoor 
agencies, including Texas 
Children in Nature, or-
ganized TNC to help 
families discover amazing 
nature spaces within their 
communities.   Children 
today spend an average of 
seven hours a day indoors 
and only minutes play-
ing in nature, but research 
shows children are health-
ier, happier and smarter 
when they learn and play 

outdoors.
  “Many people consider 
nature to be a faraway place 
and don’t see it as some-
thing they have a daily con-
nection with already,” said 
Jennifer Bristol, director of 
Texas Children in Nature. 
“TNC gives families a 
reason to get outdoors and 
learn what nature exists in 
their own community.”
  Each challenge introduces 
families to a park, nature 
center or outdoor space in 
their community. By the 
end of the challenge, which 
lasts about three months in 
each region, families have 
a chance to see some of the 
coolest places in Texas.
  Challenges range from 
discovering a secret loca-
tion at a park and recording 
it with a photo to becom-
ing a junior ranger at a 
state park. Other challenge 

activities include fishing 
events, learning how to 
geocache, fossil hunting, 
learning how to make pa-
per or taking a walk in the 
wild.
  This year, TNC has added 
digital badges for teams to 
earn from each region. If 
a team is really feeling ad-
venturous, they can now 
participate in challenges 
outside of their home re-
gion.
  
  To start completing chal-
lenges, visit the Texas Na-
ture Challenge website to 
check out the challenges in 
your region. Then, register 
your team and start record-
ing each adventure through 
a digital or handmade jour-
nal. Teams can win prizes 
for completing challenges 
at the closing ceremonies 
in each region.

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Darrell & Simone Benson
Dallas, TX

Lynn Roller, Ft. Worth
with Mom Delores, LA.,

Terri Moon with nice bass
Allen, Robyn, & Garrett Nair & 

Drake, Tulsa, OK.,

Matt & David
Refro

Drake, Tulsa, OK.,
on 5ft. Shimano Ultralite

Audie Long
Dallas, TX.,

Garrett Nair
Tulsa, OK.,

Marty
Dallas, TX.,
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

Boaters Urged to Clean, Drain and Dry to Protect from Invasive Zebra Mussels (Continued from Page 11-A) 

a broader, statewide 
effort targeting mul-
tiple aquatic invasive 
threats. Recognizing 
what’s at stake, the 
Texas Legislative ap-
propriated $6.6 mil-
lion to Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
for the 2016-2017 bi-
ennium to address 
statewide management 
of aquatic invasive spe-
cies, an increase from 
$1.1 million in the pre-

vious two-year funding 
cycle.
 Since zebra mussels 
were first found in Tex-
as in 2009, six Texas 
lakes in three river ba-
sins are now fully in-
fested, meaning they 
have an established, 
reproducing population 
and boats could transfer 
them from these lakes to 
new areas. Zebra mus-
sels have been found 
on isolated occasions in 

ing serious economic 
and recreational threats. 
They can clog public-
water intake pipes, harm 
boats and motors, clog 
water-cooling systems, 
annoy boat-dock owners 
by completely cover-
ing anything left under 
water, and make water 
recreation hazardous 
because of their sharp 

edges.
  From an ecological 
perspective, zebra mus-
sels are filter feeders 
which compete with 
baitfish such as shad 
for available forage. 
Any impact on baitfish 
can in turn affect their 
predators -- game fish 
such as bass and catfish. 
Zebra mussels can also 

harm beneficial yet of-
ten imperiled native 
mussel populations by 
attaching onto their 
shells and suffocating 
them.
  
  The public can learn 
more about zebra mus-
sels at http://texasin-
vasives.org/zebramus-
sels/.

five other Texas lakes. 
See the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
zebra mussel Web page 
for a map and details on 
affected water bodies. 
People who find zebra 
mussels on their boat or 
have stored their boat in 
an infested lake can call 
800-792-4263 before 
moving it.
  Originally from Eur-
asia, zebra mussels re-
produce rapidly, pos-

If you have news or photos on 
Lake Fork Contact Us!

“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!

                             903-383-7747
                             903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net

By Terri Moon

  Looks like the crappie 
have finally finished up 
their spawning during 
the last full moon. The 
crazy weather has just 
started to warm consis-
tently so we are still hav-
ing to move around a lot. 
  The crappie are just 
starting to “bunch up.” 
The fresh brush I’ve put 
out has helped tremen-
dously! We seem to be 
catching mostly post 
spawn females in 16 to 
24 ft. of water – but, how 
deep they are will change 
daily so keep a close eye 
on that graph so you 
know how deep you 
need to be fishing. We 
are targeting mid-range 
stump beds, brushpiles, 
and other submerged 
structure like grass beds 
or creek channels and the 
bridges are producing a 
few.
  I’m so amazed at the 
detail of my Lowrance 
HDS units since Slade 
Dougharty worked his 
“magic” on them be-
cause when fishing 
structure in open water, 
your electronics are your 
number one tool in a suc-
cessful day of fishing. So, 
if you’re serious about 
your fishing, do yourself 
a favor and book an ap-
pointment with Slade. (It 
would make a great fa-

ther’s day gift!) He also 
works on Humminbird 
and Garmin. This is the 
best crash course on the 
water you can get!    
  Now that my depth find-
ers are tuned up and I’ve 
figured out how much I 
appreciate my MinnKota 
Ulterra Trolling Motor, 
life is pretty darn good 
on the water!!
  The crappie have been 
hitting Lake Fork Tack-
le’s Live Baby Shad in 
chartreuse and pearl – 
blue and pearl – and red 
shad.
  The bream are starting 
to move in and the next 
full moon should be ex-
citing! If you are not 
catching them in 1 – 5 ft., 
then back off to that 5 – 
10 ft. around the edges 
of the grass or shallow 
water structure. Night 
crawlers or crickets on 

slip bobbers or tightlined 
will work. There is noth-
ing  more fun! 
  I hope you all get out 
and enjoy Fork before 
those 100 degree days set 
in because June has al-
ways been a great month 
for ALL species!
  If you are out around 
Lake Fork, be sure and 
stop in Lake Fork Ma-
rina and check out all the 
big changes at the Ma-
rina store. They are ex-
panding to accommodate 
even more of the fisher-
man’s needs. It’s pretty 
awesome!
  “Happy Fathers Day” to 
you all and especially to 
my dad  Bobby Carleton 
of Leesville, MO. Wish-
ing you all the best and a 
speedy recovery in your 
upcoming surgery. Love 
to all! 

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” “Football Season on Lake Fork”

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer For:

“IN STOCK”

By Andrew Grills

  In the heat of the summer here in East Texas, trophy 
bass can be hard to come by with any measure of consis-
tency. However, one technique comes to mind that has 
produced numerous double-digit sized bass for us during 
the summer months, and that is the football jig. While 
other techniques might put more fish in the boat, its hard 
to beat a football jig for quality fish. 
  Football jigs are popular across the country. Most of the 
various brands of football jigs are designed for lakes with 
less cover and smaller fish than what we’re used to here 

in East Texas. Many come with a light weedguard and 
a light wire hook. While these characteristics are great 
for the hookup ratio in deeper water, they’re not ideal for 
the size fish and cover here. That is why I choose to fish 
football jigs made with our bodies of water in mind.
  My favorite jig is the M-Pack Lures jig. M-Pack Lures 
offers a fantastic flipping jig, but their football jig is the 
one I use most this time of year. One of the most frustrat-
ing things about jig fishing is getting hung up. The M-
Pack Lures football jig has the structure guard weedguard 
which is very convenient when fishing heavy cover be-
cause it doesn’t hang up nearly as often as other jigs.
  The first thing I look at when choosing a football jig is 
the hook. I like a big, sharp, beefy hook because we’re 
dealing with big fish here on Lake Fork. The last thing 
you want is to lose a giant bass because the gap wasn’t 
big enough or the hook straightened out. The M-Pack 
Lures jig features a 5/0 Gamakatsu hook which is more 
than enough to handle the biggest fish our lakes have to 
offer. 
  Choosing the right equipment is very important as well. 
I use 20lb test fluorocarbon line and a long, heavy action 
rod. The fluorocarbon line is a bit more sensitive than 
monofilament line. You’ll need all the added sensitivity 
you can get when you get a light bite in deep water. As 
for the rod, I prefer a long rod so I can quickly take up 
slack on the hookset. When fishing the bottom in 25-30’ 
of water, there’s going to be a significant bow in the line. 
A longer rod will help make up for this. The rod I’m us-

ing now is 7’9”, and I feel like it is just right.
  My color selection is pretty simple. I feel like many 
of us put too much emphasis on subtle color variations. 
During the summer, I like to stay with natural colors. 
Shades of green pumpkin, watermelon, and brown are 
great choices. M-Pack Lures offers a wide variety of 
great summertime colors. If I had to choose only one, it 
would probably be “mean green”.
  I use two types of retrieves with a football jig. If the 
fish are on or near the bottom I simply drag the jig back 
slowly. I feel like the rocks and roots along the bottom 
impart plenty of action, so I rarely do much with my 
rod other than a slow, steady crawl. The other retrieve I 
use is a “stroking” retrieve. Stroking a jig is ideal when 
fish are suspended a few feet off the bottom, or when its 
necessary to trigger a reaction bite. When stroking a jig, 
I snap the rod upwards on semi-slack line. I repeat this 
all the way back to the boat. The structure guard on the 
M-Pack Lures jig comes in handy here because it allows 
you to fish the jig much more aggressively through cover 
without burying the hook in timber. I’ll usually try both 
retrieves when fishing an area. 
  
  There are some days when you can load the boat with 
good numbers of quality fish on a football jig. However, 
to me its a tool for bigger fish. There’s always at least one 
rigged up on my deck during the summer months. Hope-
fully this will give you some ideas that will help you put a 
few more big bass in the boat this summer.

Congratulations to Haid Rowland and Brady Clayton of the Winnsboro 
High School Fishing Team and to their Boat Captain, Danny Azlin (Lake 
Fork’s 515 Scenic Cabins). Their fishing abilities won them 3rd Place 
and $3,000 in scholarship money in the Regional High School Fishing-
Tournament held on Toledo Bend Reservoir on May 21st.

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean! 
Dispose of Your Trash Properly!”
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Electronics in June....
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice C.P.R.

If you would like
"The 

Fisherman's 
Guide, News"

Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Hours
10 AM till 

9 PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed 

Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

“Attention Anglers”
Dog Days of Summer

Are Here!
Catch the Big Fish, Not A Big

Thirst!! We Have The Cure 
For Your Thirst!  The Big Bass

Is Your Job!

 “June has finally rolled around and it is truly my 
favorite time of the year to fish Lake Fork. This 
is an incredible body of water loaded with huge 
bass and the post spawn largemouths will start to 
gather on deep structure feeding up as the water 
warms into the depths. The most critical piece of 
equipment at this time of the year is your electron-
ics and regardless of the brand, knowledge of how 
to read the data correctly is paramount to your 
bass catching success. I take an ample amount of 
clients out each year who want to learn the in’s 
and outs of what they are looking at on the bottom 
and turning it into a fish catching skill.
    Let’s cut to the chase and establish that every-
one already has the ability to read the high tech 
electronics. The next skill would be to determine 
where to look and how to recognize the bass that 

will start to gang up on certain types of structure. 
You can start with long tapering points. The next 
chore will be to ascertain what depth range where 
the green critters will set up shop. Start your scan 
in 35ft and graph your way into the 10ft range and 
then reverse course and head back to the starting 
point using a different track. Repeat this process 
until you have covered the entire point from front 
to back. If you see a group of arches on the screen 
during any one pass, set a waypoint on that loca-
tion and put out a marker bouy on that spot once 
you have combed the entire area. During this time 
of the year, most fish will be on the bottom so 
you can focus your fish catching strategies on the 
Carolina rig, drop shot, Texas rig, jigs or crank-
bait. Flukes, brush hogs or any straight or curl tail 
worm will work using standard colors such as wa-
termelon candy, redbug, plum or watermelon red. 
As for cranking, shad colored crankbaits along 
with chartreuse blue back also works well. 
     The next stop will be offshore humps or ridges. 
Graph these locations back and forth until you spot 
the likely targets. Drop a waypoint on the fishy 
looking spot and fish each technique until you de-
termine what presentation they favor. If your af-
ter a lunker of a lifetime, the jig with matching 
trailer will be your “go to” bait. To round out your 
search, target roadbeds and submerged structures 

such as brush piles or laydown timber. If the arch-
es show up on your graph, pitch out a marker bouy 
and go to work. It’s not rocket science, it’s just 
locating where the fish are positioned. If all of this 
is somewhat confusing, your best bet will be to 
hire a full time Lake Fork guide and spend the day 
covering the aforementioned areas and have him 
point out what you need to be fishing. Bass move 
from day to day and they may be set up in one spot 
today and a hundred yards away tomorrow. Water 
temps, current from waves and sun angle all come 
into play when dealing with these wary creatures. 
Try not to over complicate it, fish what you see 
and let the results be your guide.

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

Herren holds off 38-man field to win Toyota Texas Bass Classic
  Matt Herren, a Bassmaster Elite Series pro 
from Alabama, won the 10th annual Toyota 
Texas Bass Classic, which was an integral part 
of the Toyota Texas Fest (TTF) presented by 
JBL, held May 20-22 in Frisco with fishing 
on Lake Ray Roberts north of the Dallas/Fort 
Worth Metroplex.
  With the victory, Herren (who had a three-
day total of 51 pounds, 12 ounces,) claimed a 
$100,000 cash prize, a Nitro Z20 boat with dual 
Power-Poles, and bragging rights in one of the 
most prestigious tournaments in the sport of 
bass fishing. It was his first professional level 
win in nine years.
  “Man, it’s incredible,” Herren said, after 
weighing a 17-4 limit on Sunday in front of an 
eager crowd at Toyota Stadium. “A lot of hard 
work goes into this, and there are a lot of peo-
ple who pay a big price to let me do what I do. 
They all know who they are.”
  The top 15 anglers in the 2015 Bassmaster 
Elites Series and FLW Tour angler of the year 
standings were eligible to fish on Lake Ray 
Roberts in the TTBC, which is a benefit tour-
nament for the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment (TPWD). Eight additional top-flight 
anglers were granted exemptions to fish, in-
cluding defending champion Brent Ehrler, 
making it a 38-man field.
  In order, the remainder of the “Tundra 10” 
competitors who fished Sunday were: Bryan 
Thrift, 51-4; Luke Clausen, 47-8; Andy Mor-
gan, 47-0; Dave Lefebre, 46-12; Aaron Mar-
tens, 46-8; Cody Meyer, 45-8; Kevin VanDam, 

44-12; Chris Zaldain, 
41-12; and Greg Hack-
ney, 41-0.
  Zaldain, an Elite Se-
ries pro from Califor-
nia and the leader after 
Day 1, caught a bass 
weighing 7-12 on Fri-
day that was the heavi-
est of the tournament. 
It won him the Tundra 
Big Bass Award and a 
2016 Toyota Tundra 
truck. 
  Morgan won the 
LEER Heavy Weight 
Award for the 22-0 
pound bag he caught 
on Saturday. That was 
the highest single-day 
total caught by any of 
the pros in the three-
day tournament, and it 
earned the FLW Tour 
stalwart a new LEER 
truck cap.
  The Toyota Texas 
Fest presented by JBL 
(and the TTBC, which 
is part of that event,) 
is a significant fund-
raiser for the TPWD. 
This year the check 
given to TPWD was 

$250,000, making do-
nations in the 10 years 
of the Toyota Texas 
Fest climb to $2.5 mil-
lion. 
  The funds go to sup-
port youth fishing and 
urban outreach pro-
grams across Texas. 
The TPWD stocks 18 
bodies of water in 11 
metro areas that have 
drawn 100,000 an-
glers, 50,000 of them 
new or lapsed anglers. 
  Music acts again were 
a big draw, with Eric 

Paslay opening for 
Big & Rich on Friday, 
Roger Creager and 
Lee Brice performing 
Saturday, and Chase 
Bryan and Kip Moore 
closing the concert se-
ries on Sunday.
  A new feature of the 
TTF was the Cen-
tral Market Lone Star 
Food Fest hosted by 
Dean Fearing. Tak-
ing place on Satur-
day and Sunday, the 
event featured the best 
food, drinks and res-

taurants that Texas 
has to offer. Eateries 
like Fearing’s, Ruth’s 
Chris Steak House, 
The Capital Grille, 
and NOLA Grill, 
among others, of-
fered samples of their 
fares. Ticket holders 
also had opportunity 
to taste beer and wine 
samples from brands 
like Texas’ own Beck-
er Vineyards, Goose 
Island, Not Your Fa-
ther’s Root Beer and 
more. 
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Debbie Emsminger 
with David Ozio

Eric Dale with David 
Ozio

James Johnson with 
David Ozio

Justin Brown with 
David Ozio

“Electronics in June!” (Continued from Page 6-A)

  The shallow bite is also an option and don’t rule 
out top water and frog action especially around 
flooded willow trees. Once the sun makes it’s way 
up, shift gears and pitch a creature bait as far back 
in those willow trees as possible. A 3/8 ounce 
weight will do the trick and use at least 20lb line. 
Your favorite colors will work fine, just keep it 
simple. The most important factor in this process 
will be the accuracy of the pitch. Pick the bush 
apart until you key on where the bass are posi-
tioned. Once that is established, follow that pat-

tern across the lake. It will pay off in spades. If 
simple action is what you seek especially if kids 
are involved, I would chase the sand bass. You can 
use a 1/2 ounce Hopkins spoon or a 1/2 ounce jig 
head with a fluke jr. attached. This is wicked fun 
on light line. We can spend a day on the water 
if you like and I can teach you the ropes how to 
catch a ton of these entertainment fish.
  If you are headed out to Lake Fork in June 
searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would 
love to be a part of this trophy quest. I still have 
a few dates open in June and some in July. I also 
have gift certificates available if you have friends 
or loved one’s who have dreamt of landing a huge 
bass. You can contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-
mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You can follow me 
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/Lake-
ForkGuideDavidOzio. I run a Skeeter FXi with a 
Yamaha 250SHO and would like to thank Skee-
ter for making my office on the lake the best in 
the country. I would also like to thank G-Loomis, 
Shimano and Talon Lures for making my job the 
blast that it is. A special shout out to Nautical Mile 
Marine in Tyler for all their help in keeping me on 
the water seven days a week, no issues. I hope to 
see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13. “Ev-
eryone who calls upon the name of the Lord shall 
be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.” 
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

2712 N. Hwy. 17
Alba, Texas 75410

903-474-7479

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
Visit Us Online

www.gofishfork.com

Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

Bubba chose well when he got the assistance of 
12 year old Kolbi Redden from Burleson, TX., 
to assist him in drawing names from the entries 
for prizes and a new Legend bass boat for the 
anglers.

12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament
By Don Hampton

  The 12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork was held on 
May 13th, 14th, and 15th hosted out of Lake Fork 
Marina. With the hope of winning a portion of the 
$320,000 guaranteed in cash and prizes, 1,227 anglers 
representing 19 states came with hopes of winning.
  Registration and check-in began on Thursday, May 

12th from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. but with the lines forming 
the registration began earlier. With TFO rods going to 
participants for $50, anglers came early to take advan-
tage while the supply lasted. Word must have gotten 
out just how good the rods are because even with the 
limit set on the number an angler could purchase, all 
the rods were gone by 4 p.m. Dallas Baptist College 
students are to be commended for their help in volun-
teering to keep all in order.
  On Friday morning the tournament started out look-
ing like it was going to be a big bass showdown when 
the first over the slot bass was brought to the scales. 
Terry Kemp started it all off with a bass weighing 
8.21-pounds during the first hour. With 8 places per 
hour being paid some upper 1-pound bass made a 
check but most under the slot were over 2-pounds. 
Only eight bass 24” and over came to the scales over 
the course of the tournament. There were 27 over the 

slot at the 2015 tourna-
ment proving most of 
the big bass Lake Fork is 
known for were suspend-
ed with lock jaw.
  During the 9 to 10 
o’clock hour Alejan-
dro Trevino brought an 
8.11-pound bass to the 
scales. On the second 
day Kyle Kirkes brought 
an 8.77-pound bass to 
the scales. In the 10 to 11 
o’clock hour Greg Cano 
brought a 9.37-pound 
bass in and during the 
11 to 12 o’clock hour 
Mark Reeves brought 

an 8.06-pound bass in. 
On the third day an over 
didn’t come in until the 
11 to 12 o’clock hour. 
This hawg was caught by 
(See 12th Annual.....
    Continued on Page 9-A)

New Record at the 2016 World Championship 
Bass on The Fly Fishing Tournament
  The highlight of the 
2016 World Champi-
onship Bass on The Fly 
Fishing Tournament 
was the record partici-
pation of 70 fly fishers 
from Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, and Colo-
rado!  The event was 
again held at Lake Fork 
Marina on Saturday, 
May 7th.  The weather 
was great but as the 
wind got up it made fly 
fishing was more diffi-
cult, especially for the 
kayakers.  
  There was a record 
22 teams (44 people) 
entered in the boater 
division and 26 kayak-
ers in the non-boater 
division.  The windy 
conditions resulted in 
only 24 teams having 
fish photos to submit 
at check in.  (This is 
a catch-photo-release 
tournament so even 
the “slot fish” can be 
counted.)  The winning 
stringer consisted of 5 
fish with a total length 
of 60.5” and the big 
bass was 21.5”.  
 The winners consis-
tently reported they 
caught fish on poppers 
and streamers, some 
of which were home-
made.
  In the optional Friday 
afternoon Blue Gill 
tournament $140 was 
won by Mark Ledyard, 
Lone Star Fly Fishers.
  The accuracy casting 
contest was won by 
Eric Dilts and the dis-
tance casting contest 
was won by Cody Bell.  
They each received the 
TFO NXT Combo  that 
was used for the re-
spective contest.
  Everyone received a 
Skeeter or TFO hat, a 
Skeeter or Ranger tee 

shirt or an Umpqua polo 
shirt, and a Gypsy Jack 
lure.  This year Gypsy 
Jack (www.gypsyjack.
net) produced some 
new smaller lures 
which are excellent 
and easy to cast.  Early 
entries also received a 
free Brothers bass fly.
  The early entry Sage 

Bass II rod with a match-
ing Sage reel was donat-
ed by Sage & Tailwaters 
Fly Shop and was won 
by Carmen Nims one of 
our great lady fly fish-
ers.  
  The coveted TEAM 
trophy was  reclaimed 
by the Dallas Fly Fish-

(See Fly Fishing....
  Continued on Page 22-A)
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

George’s Channel Catfish 
Guide Service

(Only On Lake Fork)

All Tack le & Bait  Furnished 
Catches Cleaned & Packaged 

214-202-6641  • www.trophycats.com

Fly Fishing Tournament (Continued from Page 21-A)

ers  by a slim 2” mar-
gin.  The Red River 
Fly Fishers designated 
the tournament as their 
May outing and had 7 
members participat-
ing.  
  The tournament do-
nated $600 to Reel 
Recovery (retreats 
for men with cancer) 
and $440 to the Texas 
Council of the Inter-
national Federation of 
Fly Fishers.
  Our great sponsors 
provided door prizes 
which included rods, 
rod & reel combos, 
backpacks, sling 
packs, hip packs, a 
sportsman’s clock, 
flies & fly boxes, dis-
count coupons, gift 
cards, buffs, jackets, 
belts, billfolds, hats, 
and a guided fishing 
trip.

  Sponsors included 
Sage Rods,  Skee-
ter Boats, Umpqua, 
Tailwaters Fly Shop,  
Redington, Mariner-
Sails, Buffs headgear, 
TFO Rods, Bass Pro 
Shop-Garland, Broth-
ers Flies, Sun Moun-
tain, Simms, Orvis-
Plano, Ranger Boats, 
Gypsy Jack Lures, and 
Lone Star Fly Fish-
ers.  Thank you all for 
making this a fun tour-
nament!
 The 8th World Cham-
pionship Bass on The 
Fly Fishing Tourna-
ment will be held in 
May 2017 (final date 
to be determined.)  
Check the website, 
www.bassonthefly.
org, for the latest in-
formation.
The 2016 winners 
were:

Boater Division  
1. Robert & Jason Gil-
bert, $630
2. Alex Guthrie & 
Lance Rogers, $410
3. Rex White & Eric 
Dilts, $220
4. Don & Kimberly 
Penick, $120
5. Benson & BC Fowl-
er, $90
Big Bass - Don Penick, 
$210    
Big Bluegill - David 
Poole, $145
Non-Boater (Kayak) 
Division
1. Jerald Lewis, $320
2. Joshua Kenney, $250
3. Michael Ken-
ney, $170
4. Cody Bell, 
$100
Big Bass - Jerald Lew-
is, $130
Big Bluegill -Michael 
Kenney, $65
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www.bassinwithbubba.com NOW BOOKING!!!
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“Bubba just can’t and won’t shut-up!”
By: Don Hampton
 
  If you have ever seen Bubba speechless, behold 
you’ve witnessed a miracle. The only time you 
may hear a moment of silence from him is when 
he is eating. You may even hear that same moment 
of peacefulness when he misses a hook set, his 
line breaks, or he misses a productive fishing trip. 
That time will only be momentarily. Then cover 
the women and children’s ears because he may 
break that moment of silence in a typical outburst. 
  Bubbette has mentioned on more than one oc-
casion that Bubba talks more than two gossips on 
a fence line. She has even let it be known that he 
even talks in his sleep and guess what 90% of his 
conversations are about? If you answered fishing 
you get an A+ on this exam.
  Bubba is not one of these fishermen that believe 
quiet and stealth is the key to catching fish. He be-
lieves in talking to the fish, singing to them, pray-
ing for them, cussing them, and praising them. 
Whatever emotion he is experiencing he vocalizes 
it either in word, song, or exclamation!
  If you have ever fished with Bubba you’ll either 
think; “There is never a dull moment!” or “Will 
this guy ever shut-up?” You may even think both!
  On the trip to the water Bubba listens to fish 
tunes. This is a CD he attained over the Internet 
that is composed of ten original songs in which 
the words have been changed to a fishing theme. 
These songs range from Willie Nelson singing 
“On The Boat Again!” to Dobie Gray singing, 

“Give Me Some Bait Boy and Free My Pole, 
I Want To Go Down To The Fishing Hole and 
Drift Away!” and of course, “Don’t Worry Catch 
Crappie!” It is a really good CD, but fishing with 
Bubba you tend to hear them all the time! He ex-
plains this as his mood music. (As if he needed to 
get in the mood for fishing.) It really wouldn’t be 
that bad except he knows all the words and lyrics 
and once the boat is in the water and the radio is 
off, he’s like the Energizer Bunny and keeps go-
ing and going and going!
  Bubba, when it comes to singing these songs 
to the fish, truly is a legend in his own mind. He 
either thinks he is a really good singer or else the 
inspiration helps him catch more fish.  He has 
now started changing every word to every song 
he knows to reflect fishing. Remember that beau-
tiful song, “Bring Back That Loving Feeling”? 
Bubba’s goes something like this, “Bring Back 
that Tuggin’ Feelin’ Oh, Oh That Tugging Fee-
lin’. Fishey, Fishey, I tied my hook on just for 
yoooou! If you’d only bite it, bite it, tha’ way 
you’re supposed to doooo!” You get the picture? 
Sing those words to the lyrics of the song and 
then picture Bubba on the front of a bass boat 
with rod n’ reel in hand singing that to the fish on 
Lake Fork!
  Bubba doesn’t stop with the songs, he has made 
up slogans you will hear on every trip with him. 
You’ve heard the one and maybe even used it a 
time or two that goes; “Here Fishy, Fishy, Fishy!” 
Well his goes far beyond that for coaxing the bass 

to lure. You’ll hear him say, “Here Fishy, I got you 
some artificial sushi, low calorie, sure enough to 
get hooked on!” Bubba has to watch himself when 
he is fishing in mixed company with some of his 
speeches to the fish. One example is many an-
glers, myself included, refer to big bass as hawgs. 
Bubba doesn’t do this! He refers to them as “Fat 
Girls” and his favorite saying is, “I’m looking 
for a fat girl to do the line dance with me!”  To 
my surprise I do believe this one works for him. I 
have seen him hook a few after this little chant of 
enticement.   
  If you ever wish to hear any of Bubba’s songs 
or lyrics, don’t expect them on the radio or televi-
sion, just pull up beside his boat on the lake. You 
will be sure to hear some then, because, “Bubba 
just won’t and can’t shut up when it comes to 
fishing!” 

EVEN THE 
LIARS DIDN’T
CATCH ANY!!!
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Landon Markum from Paradise, Texas won the 12th Annual Legend of 
Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament for the heaviest bass over the slot with 
this nice bass weighing 10.55-lbs. He was presented his certificate for his 
2016 Legend 211-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and Low-
rance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don Hampton, 
Tournament Director/Co-Owner.

Greg Cano from Dallas, Texas won the 12th Annual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tournament for the 2nd heaviest bass over the slot with 
his catch of a 9.37-lb. largemouth. He was presented his certificate for 
his 2016 Legend 199-Alpha, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, and 
Lowrance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don Hamp-
ton, Tournament Director/Co-Owner. 

Mark Williams from Frankston, Texas bested 1,227 other anglers for the 
heaviest bass under 16” when he brought a 3.08-lb. bass to the scales. 
His bass won him a 2016 Legend 191, powered by Mercury, Motorguide, 
and Lowrance Electronics by Randy Qualls, Legend Boats and Don 
Hampton, Tournament Director/Co-Owner. 

Ricky D. Tompkins from Nocona, Texas turned out to be one of the luck-
iest anglers in the tournament when his name was drawn from the num-
ber of early entries as the winner for the draw boat. He took home a 2016 
Legend 195 fully outfitted bass boat just for getting his entry in before 
the deadline April 30th. (See Full Story on Page 4-A)


